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STUDENTS PLAN CAMPAIGN FOR NEW ROADS
To Be Climaxed by Wanda Milner and Kenneth Jilbert
"Dollar Day
Elected To Glimmerglass Positions
Tuesday, May 4 Olivet' Trotter PolV

GIL DODD TO SPEAK FOR
“O” CLUB BANQUET
H
MONDAY MAY 10
Gil Dodds, the “Flying Parsonffl
Each Spring it is the duty of
world’s indoor mile champion
the Student-Council to elect the
It was indeed a real joy and and the holder of the world’s
administrators of the Glimmer
privilege to have upon our cam- record of 4’06”02 which was set
The Glimmerglass, with the aid
glass for the coming year. This
pus last week-end Dr. A. F. Har early this season in the Wanner- of the Student-Council, has start
year they met on Thursday eve
per of Kansas City, Mo., editor- maker Mile, will speak for the ed a drive on the campus to
ning and from the names sub
mitted the following persons were
in-chief of Nazarene Church members of the “O” Club at their try
to
get
each person
elected to hold the key position
School publications. Dr. Harper annual banquet will be held in comufied with Olivet Nazarene
for
next year:
College
,
to
contribute
at
least
The
opinions
of
the
Olivet
stu
spoke six times during his week the Olivet Dinning Hall on the
Wanda Milner, Editor-in-chief
one dollar, towards the Jaunching dents seem to parallel those of
end tour in behalf of the great
Mary Edna Gunnells, Ass’t Edi
of the road building campaign. the national feelings. The poll
work of our Sunday School De evening of May 10.
tor
All
the
people
who
drive
over
Gil
Dodds,
undefeated
in
his
partment. His messages jwere
taken during the time of
Kenneth Jilbert, Business Man
very enlightening, inspiring and last 29 tries, has been one of the the roads, or just those who have being
Republican publicity be- ager
of interest to the lay student as greatest track men of all time. to try to breath after a car has much
caus of the primiry election,
Hugh Voss, Ass’t Bus. Mgr.
well as to the ministerial student. He attributes his success to Coach driven past, will appreciate this shows
that the Republicans hold
Miss Milner and Mr. Jilbert
drive in order that they may
At the present time, in addition
57% of the votes, are far both served on the staff this year
to his duties to the Sunday Ryder of Boston Cojlege, and to drive in peace or just breathe ing
of the Democrats with a as assistants to the offices they
School, Dr. Harper is the Pro his diligent training schedule. He in peace. Every one will undoub ahead
low
12J3^po%
of the 660 voters now hold. Both are highly quali
tedly
agree
that
this
is
a
most
fessor of Religious Education at also says that God always goes
didnot exercise their franchise, by fied having had experience in the
the Nazarene Seminary in Kansas with him when he goes out on worthy campaign.
fields in which they expect to
This will also be a great addi voting in this poll.
City .
Here is the listing of the high work.
the
track.
tion
to the contribution of the
He is a former'student, profes
Aside from assisting on the
He is at the present considered Senior Class, which is the build est totals and their percentages
sor of psychology and philosophy,
entire voting student body: Glimmerglass, Miss Milner has
and Dean of Northwestern Naz a. "very outstanding prospect for ing of an entrance-way onto the for theFavorite
'Expected winner done considerable amount of script
arene College. He received his the Olympic mile run which will campus. All the students wish to
172
writing for the campus radio sta
¡Master’s Degree from the Univer be held in Europe this summer. express their appreciation to the Stassen 128
88
106
tion WONC. She is also at the
Senior Class for this beautiful Dewey
sity of North Dakota, and hisPh.
66
55
present time one of the able sec
D in Philosophy from the Univer He is a definite member of the donation and now it is the duty Truman
23
Vandenberg
50
United
States
team
which
is
now
retaries in the Dean’s office. Her
of the students to assist the
sity of Washington. He was also
22
29
originality .and capability as a
Professor of Philosophy at East being organized for the trip in Seniors and really start the work Taft
9
Mac Arthur ai
writer have been noticed many
of building the roads.
ern Nazarene College and Supply the summer.
7
9
At the present time, in addition
times in this sheet and also in
The, plan as laid down by the Warren
Pastor at First Church of the
6
8
the little chapel notices that are
Nazarene, Seattle! Washington, to his track meets, Dodds is the Studfflt-Councjl and the Glimmer- Wallace
0
6
track coach at Wheaton College, glass, is that each student, teach Byrnes
posted on the main bulletin board
Cliftondale, Massachusetts.
The question of Universal Mili in the Administration building.
Although Dr. Harper’s main Wheaton, Illinois. He has C o n  er, and person connected with the
Mr. Kenny Jilbert, , the man
emphasis was that of the work tributed much to the progress of administration, contribute at leas« tary Training brought the ap
of our Sunday School, he proved the intercollegiate program of the one dollar toward the building of proval of 61%Mof the Olivet per who was more often seen down
also to b®a great preacher. Sun college. He spends many week roads on campus. A week of cam sonnel, while 49 ‘yvl were against town loking for adds is a very
day morning, April 25, marked ends holding services in the area paigning iS to be culminated by it. However in the group that efficient man to have around. His
the climax of his messages when ajoining Chicago ' and is also a «Dollar Day” on Tues. May 4. This would most likely be affected! efficiency plus his hard effort ac
he spoke from the first verse of popular member of the Youth For is the day that the money will there were only 29 votes for UMT count for a lot of the work on
this year’s Glimmerglass, but a
be turned inK o that the work than there were against it.
the eleventh chapter of St. Luke’s Christ groups.
On the number 3 question of lot more is expected from Kenny
The banquet is primarily for can begin immediately and the
Gospel on the subject of “Prayer.”
There was scarcely a dry eye BO” Club members, but approxi-s fruits of the student efforts and whether or not the Marshall Plan next year. He is a business ma
is enough to stop Communism, jor and hails from the sunny(?)
among the hundreds of people as •mately 100 tickets will be on sale money may be realized.
The amount of space that will only 37.61® felt that it would. state of California.
they sa t reverently in the College for the faculty members, men
Mary Edna Gunnells, although
Church and listenened as the who have earned letters this year be paved depends u p o n the About E H had no opinion on the
Lord spoke through the messen and have not as yet been initia amount of the contribution of the question and many felt that the not a member of the staff of this
(Continued on page three)
year’s paper, has contributed
ger, Dr. Harper. The sermon was ted, and ,to those who are fortun-, students. The tentative plan is to
many articles from the position
very simple® yet divinely pro ate enough to get what is left of pave from the entrance-way to
of reporter. Hugh Voss, a busi
found; practical, yet deeply in the tickets.' If you are interested the top of the hill, immediately Seniors Entertained
ness major is new to the Glim
spiring; human, yet divinely an- in attending this banquet see Dr. at the north end of the Admini
merglass, but we are sure that
stration Building.
nointed of the Holy Spirit. Truly, Jones or John Strahl.
he will be a great addition to the
The Glimmerglass has contribué Juniors April 20
we who listened shall not soon
If you think you’re important, ted $25.00 in the hope that the
forget the outpouring of the spirit
Pardon me for talking in your business staff.
in giving us a real blessing and remember this: A lot of men fa other organizations will also make face, Señorita! But I thought you
a new touch of the master in his mous a century ago have weeds similar contributions in order that should maybe hear about the par Senior Class Inaugurate
exampié of prayer.________ . growing on their graves today. we may go over thaitop.
ty given for the Juniors by the
All of us S an t to see a pro Senior jBlass Tuesday, April 20,1 “Investitude D ay”
The Senior Class inaugurated
gressive and more beautiful Oli in the Methodist Church Parrish
vet so let’s make a small sacrifice Hall. The theme, of old Spain, what they call Investitude Day,,
to help this effort. Don’t forget was chosen to carry out the a t | which they hope will be an an
■‘Dollar Day” Tuesday May 4, and mosphere set by the entertain-J nual tradition at Olivet College.
bring your dollar.
ment, the globe trotting school It is on the whole an honor day
teachers known to Kankakeens for the Senior class, a day of
as the Martin sisters. Juniors re privilege. Investiture itself means
periences
and
many
contracts,
The annual banquet of the Oli
ceived invitations in the form of to bestow or the act of investing'
vet Ministerial Fellowship will be will be able to furnish prospective
Spanish sombreros and were given or installing. This is what the
ministers
with
a
good
foundation
held in the College Dining Hall
programs supporting the Spanish Seniors expect to do, bestow the
on Friday, April 30 at 7:00 p.m. upon which to build.
decorations. Members of the two Junior Class with thep'intellectual,
A glorious time is anticipated
This banquet will be the climax
classes were entertained with social, moral, and spiritual leader
of activities for the ministerial for the membership of the Oiivet,
Bbuenos noches” and Spanish cosy ship of the College, and invest in
Student’s
Ministerial
Fellowship,
organization, which has indeed
With >blowing of horns® much turne which both sisters had them the honor , and rights and
been a very successful association with such a fine program to be singing and lusty yelling® the] donned. Students heard about privileges Bvhich are typical of
this year under the leadership of presented.
Treble Clef Ladies Choir returned their journey by boat, (tub, they the Senior Class.
its president, Clayton Bailey.
An all day pTOgramBs planned
to the campus on Monday morn called it) their short stay in
A great time of fellowship and SENIOR CLASS OF 1948
ing April 191 at approximately Paris, and the crossing of the by the Seniors. They will, wear
spiritual uplifting is the aim and CHOOSES GIFT FOR
1:00 a.m. The choir began their border into picturesque Spain their caps and gowns all day and
goal of this special occasion. A
eigth annual tour with a concert where they tried, sometimes at will be excused from all classes
COLLEGE
fine menu has been planned. After
the day of May 14 the Inves
The Senior Class of ’48® last at Sterling, Illinois and the final the expense < of their American for
the meal is concluded, the Or
concert was held in the Chicago born poise, to pick up the customs titure Day. The program that has
week,
let
the
contract
to
Mr.
pheus Choir under the direction
Northside Church. During their of the Spanish ladies. Moving been planneed is as follows: .
of Prof. W. B. Larsen will furnish Warren Lewis, Kankakee, to con- eight days of traveling the choir pictures of the historic and scenic
6:30 Senior breakfast
the special music. Last year the struck Six foot pillars at the appeared in the northern Illinoig places of this intriguing country
9:00 Communion—Seniors with
sid^s
of
the
main
entrance
to
the
Orpheus Choir contributed a ma
area and Wisconsin. However] were shown and the program conS the Faculty
campus.
The
pillars
will
be
three
jor part in making the banquet
9:45 Chapel exercises—Dedica
their trip from LaCrosse, Wiscon-I Bluded with folk music and games
a* success. Another feature of the feet square and recessed at the sin to Menomenie, WisHwas most of these interesting peoples.
tion of the Class gift and the
program will be a religious read middle and will bear name plates interesting becauseBof the short
Refreshments were served in giving of the traditional spade to
reading, “The Class of 48.” Lan
ing by Mary Edna Gunnels.
Wesley
Hall; the menu followed the Junior Class and the Senior
stop
at
Winona,
Minnesota.
Dur
The highlight of the banquet is terns similar to those on the Ad ing this stop, lunch was eaten at the same motif. Mr. Myron Mor- Class thanks to the College.
to be message by Dr. Paul S. ministration Building portico will the national-famous “Hot Fish ford and his wife won verbal
2:30 Outside Band Concert
Rees, well-known writer, evange be mounted atop both structures, Shop,” located at the foot of laurels, he for his hard work as
3 :30 Lawn Tea Party for the
list and pastor from Minneapolis] and are contributed by the college. (Sugar Loaf Mountain. Incident^ refreshment committee; head, and Seniors These will not only add to the
Minnesota. Dr. Rees will bring a
7:30 Evening Program. AH the
all,y, you might ask Mrs. Larson his wife for her date pudding.
(timely message on the subject] beauty of our campus, but will and Eileen Grinshaw about tele They were supported by John plans have not been completed as
“The Interior of the Ministry.’] afford much needed lighting for phone calls and bell-boys.
Wine and Ruth Watson. Irene yet, but a special speaker. will
This should prove to be both in- bus stops and Goodwin Hall, as
Gragg supplied decorative Bdeas be present.
Although
the
Nazarene
Church
spiritional and constructive for ffivell as being a safety measure.' es on the Wisconsin District a rl with her committee to help while
The schol as a whole wishes
Plans call for completion of the
to thank the Senior Class for this
each individual having a call into
Ruth
Cailey
saw
to
entertain
some
of
the
youngest
in
our
special work of the kingdom of project by Investiture Day, May movement® the people gave the ment. Ted Chaney, treasurer of endeavor on their part to give us
14th, at which time the Senior
God.
choir the best of everything (es- the class supervised the entire better memories of the alma
mater after we have gone.
Dr. Rees .is in great demand as class will make the presentation
party as Chairman head.
(Continued on page three)
a speaker and’ with his rich ex to the college.

Dr. Harper Here

For Week-end

Brings Some
Surprising Results

Dr. Paul S. Rees to Speak For
Ministerial Fellowship Banquet

Treble Clef
Returns

/
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Official student publication of Olivet Nazarene College, Kanka
kee, HI. Published bi-weekly by the students of Olivet Nazarene
College with the approval of the Administration.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS
EDITORIAL, STAFF
Editor-in<ahief.K.!M.'.ffi^.„..,..jK!.tv . J . ^ . g . Robert Keys ,
Assistant Editor.......--SB-..................................Wanda Miinor
News Bditor-......-B^..M..„3H\........ Dorothy Cardosi
Feature Editor.®...—
......Katherine Summerville
Music
_Urey Arnold
Men’s Sports E d ito r._ ..^ ^ ^ H ^ ^ ^ H H M ^ H . Leo Baugus
Women’s Sports E ditor..H H ...^^H H |H H H ..W innie Wilson
Religion E d i t o r - J ^ |U H i
BBBI, Mi W I nllni Watson
Society Editor................................--... Elain Gardner
Poetic Editor.....;.--- .......................Wmj................Bemie Smith....

The Importance
Of a Foundation

Ô U oei P&iAotu+Utiel
Raymond Dale Dafoe, that ami
cable gent with the built-in bay
window, hails from Grand Haven,
Michigan, where his father Rev.
H. M. Dafoe isi the pastor of the
Nazarene church in that city.
Ray was bom in northern Michi
gan on June 7, 1922. That was
a great day in Ray’s life for it
was at that time they discovered
his voice. Since that day he has
added many laurels to the family
in the field of m u s ^ ^ |
He Was a member of the Appollo Quartet which travelled for
the school in the summer of ’42,
and is now a 4 year member of
the Orpheus choir ofBvhich he is
business manager. His prepara
tion for the evangelistic field as
a singer, was interrupted by a 3
year hitch with Uncle Sam. A
peculiar situation arising from
Ray’s promotion in the army
should be related here: when they
made him corporal, he thought
they said corpulent and he’s been
that way ever since.
Ray’s hobbies are numerous and
his interests diversified. Quartets
take most of his spare time, with
sports running a Klose second.
Many minor interests crowd Ray’s
lil ® including Spike Jone’s re
cordings, butterscotch pie, and of
Bg)urse—women! The latter prom
ises to become one of his major
interests in the near future.
Did you ever see Ray when he
wasn’t yelling for those Spartans ?

Marsh made his earthly debut
on November 13, 1928 in the pro
vince of Ontario, Canada. Being
the son of a Nazarene minister,
Marsh soon moved to Lansing,
Michigan, where his father is now
the District Superintendent.
His favorite sport is baseball,
iri which he won his letter his
Freshman year, and he is often
seen on the basketball floor, fight
ing (or yelling) for the Spartans
society of which he is loyal mem
ber. Marsh enjoys listening to a
symphony occasionally, and he al
so likes to sing and play the
piano. Nearly every one on the
campus has at one time or an
other heard the hauntingHyes—
weird strains of ‘Die Black Joe”
as only Marsh can play it. He is
a member of the Orpheus Choir
and has been active in the “White
House” Quartet for two years.
Marsh says he plans to be a
teacher, probably of mathmatics.
He has been a member of the
Platonian Philosophical Society
and is the present Eice-president
of International Relations Club.
His hobby is all sportsMand he
shoots a fair game of golf. His
favorite food is, of all things—
onions! His pet peeve might be
getting up in the morning. He
says he is slowly becoming a vic
tim of “Fatique Syndrome® (psy
chology students take note.)
Marsh’s whiskers Mtor whisker)
and his butch hair cuts, have
been the object of many a pun.
Although he isn’t certain of his
niche in the future, we predict a
successful one for him.

By L. G. MITTEN
Today, I passed by where work
men were putting in the founda
tion for our girig dormitory. It
■Was quite muddy from the street
over to the foundation, but I
thought I should like to see just
what had been done, so I picked
my way carefully, and at last
stood within a few feet of the
westliide. Two workmen were re
moving lumber from a portion of
the concrete and I said to one of
them, “My this is going to be a
fine building isn’t i t® and he re-:
BUSINESS STAFF
plied, r “Yes, it is, and it’s going
Business Manager......................................................Jay Prtts
to have a very -fine reinforced
Assistant Business M anager...HH®bHSM H. Kenneth Jilbert
foundation.” We talked for sev
Circulation ManagerJJS^H.fc...M,j.__ ................Richard Jones
Typists.......................................................
'Margaret Whitehead eral minutes about the foundation
of this building and about the
Betty Brown
many hundreds of tons of pres
REPORTERS FOR THIS ISSUE '
’ sure that would be put upon the
.Mary Edna Gunnels, Chuck Henderson®Barbara McClain, Willis
foundation. I couldn’t help but
Baldrige, Marilyn Burdette, Myron Morford, June Measell
think of the calculation that was
for the architect of this
Faculty Representative..JHMtuS&L.............IK ^I.P rof. C. S. McClain necessary
building in order that, the founda-S
|pqn, when completed, would sup
port the terrific weight of the
building. Running through this
concrete foundation in the form
Every person who has been at
of a network were hundreds Of
Olivet for more than one semes
feet of reinforcing steel bars, the
on the Campus
ter is, at one time or another,
purpose of which is to make the
Contributed by
involved in a conversation in PROF. MARVIN J. TAYLOR concrete foundation very strong]
which the matter of “school spir
so that it will not buckle, or
What is the relationship of edu crumble, under the weight that
it” is discussed. It’s good for us
to air our opinions, and discussion cation to religion? This question will be placed upon it.
is a great aid to learning so I is especially pertinant when it is
I became interested, also,;,, in
would like to discuss this matter raised on a college campus. In noting that in a very large con
former
days,
the
answer
to
the
now with a little different slant.
was quite simple. A un tainer some workmen were melt
First, I think we should try to question
ing tar to the boiling point. A
animity
of
opinion prevailed.
explain What we mean by the
high-pressure air blower was used
Adequate education was defined to raise the heat of the flame
term “school spirit.” School spirit
SECRET PRAYER
is that feeling concerning your as “that which gives to the body under the boiler, and the tar in
school that allows you to feel a and to the soul all the perfection side of the boiler was bubbling
I love to talk with' Jesus,
certain compassion and devotion •of which they are capable.” Edu- and boiling flike water in a tea Have you ever visited a college
Commune with Him each day;
to a cause that is immersed in càtidn involved more than the ac kettle. Every once-in a while a lecture class ? Have you ever been How light then seems-each burden,
the like cause of others. It is cumulation of facts designed to workman came up and filled his there, not listening to} the lec-j And glorious the way!
thè binding together of all the équipé one for a vocation. EducaJ container that he carried, with ture, but watching the expres
personnel involved. Dr. J. Russell tion involved character, yes, re tar. This tar when applied as sions and actions of the students He gives me strength and coirifort,
Gardner, in his column last year ligious development. It involved paint to the side of the founda sitting around you? Come with
That I may othèrs win;
said, “A man is as gréât as his the development of man’s entire tion keeps out all moisture that me into one of my classes and I Dh, things are so milch better,
spirit. The greater the spirit, the béing, physical, intellectual, moral might come through the wadis will show you just what I mean.
When I have talked with Him!
greater the man. School spirit is and spiritual. Recognizing the after the dirt is shoveled against
The
period
is
about
half
over
the merging of one’s individual validity- of this definition, the the walls.
and above the steady drone of the When stòmi clouds 'round me
life into the total life of the Church early pioneered in the èsgather,
professor you win hear the oc
■W
ell,
the
more
I
have
thought
scholastic group of which he is tablishment of educational insti about it, the more I have been casional flutter of a page, or the
And no one seems to care;
identified. It is the voluntary sub tutions which would provide sat impressed of the importance of a scratching of a' fountain pen. At What precious peàcé and comfort,
mergence of certain personal inter isfaction for all Of these essential foundation-thinking of a founda irregular intervals there will be a
I find in secret pràyer.
ests in to the corporate interests needs of man. Princeton, Hàrvârd, tion in a broad sense. I wonder suppressed yawn or sigh.
of the institution which hé rep Yale, and other famous universi about the students arid professors
But don’t depend upon your I love to talk with Jesus,
resents. It is collectivism as con ties resulted from this action by in Olivet Nazarene College. Are hearing ability alone — look
A privilege so rare;
trasted with extreme individual the (Christian (Church. Almost we professors helping to design around! Start here at the first Hòw woriderful to have a God
ism.”
I , ■. ; every denomination recognizing the right kind of foundation for seat in the back row. This fellow
That hears and answers prayer!
If the spirit we have is like the this verity founded and supported the students ? Are our students is writing steadily so as not to
Bernie Smith
one that is described above, we colleges and universities. The themselves willing to put into the miss a word that is said. Next
Herald Of Holiness
will be interested in seeing our 'Church of the Nazarene is no ex erection of the foundation all the to him is a girl who is unconsc
institution advance. Of course we ception to this general rule. It time, energy, and thinking that ious of it all and smiling in her
all want to see. Olivet advance, has provided several such institu is so necessary in order that a dreams. Next to her is a strap
but do we want it badly enough tions that its youth might be ade fine practical, Christian education ping fellow who you know wishes
Their Fruits Ye
to do something about it? Doing quately prepared spiritually as may be the ulaimate result ? he had a couch so he could re
something about it involves more well as intellectually to meet the Often times students and profes cline more comfortably. The next Shall Know Them”
than passive interest, it involves demands of life.
is concentrating on a thick
The once existing harmony be sors as well, are likely to hurry person
action. We are here to develop
Whenever a poll or questionbook—probably
reading his lesson
things
through
too
fast
in
order
tween education and religion no
■the ability in ourselves, of merg longer
to cover a certain course, or a for his next class. In the second aire is passed out for opinions,^
universally
stands.
Some
ing our interests with those of
certain outline that has been set roW are a couple who are looking such as the one in chapel last
others. Without this merging of schools established upon religious up, forgetting that if certain fun-] at the professor, but it is a mat Fridays there are always those
interests we as a school can not bases have omited religion from damentals are neglected that the ter of guessing as to whether who like to make statements on
program and goals and as
advance, nor caii we, as individu their
are" listening or not. Over the questionaires which may to
a
resultBthere
is little Religion student will be handicapped later they
als’ advance.
in
a
corner
by themselves are a’ them seem funny or very serious.
on.
Sometimes
students
are
not
on the Campus. In the final an-1
The Student-Council and the alysis, their action has proclaimed willing to lay the right kind of couplé' who probably just came This questionaire was no excep
Glimmerglass have joined farces that man is not a spiritual being foundation by reading the library to class to see each other. We tion. Listed below are, a few of
to start a campaign to raise a needing communion with and de books that have been selected es see another couple who are busily the rmarks that were noticed as
thousand dollars to get the Work votion to the Supreme Existence] pecially for a particular course, carrying on a whispered conver we went through the sheets while
tabulating them:
started on new roads on the cam in the universe. Facts have been thinking that they can “get by” sation.
The faculty member who said
So goes it through the whole
pus. There is no doubt in any virtually defied. They are deemed without doing the work. Later
one’s mind that this is a neces sufficient and religion has been on, however, they discover that class period and sometimes we that the State Department has
sary and worthy project, but do relegated to those few who work the foundation so laid is flimsy wonder if the professor sees what not been efficient for the last 16
we consider ourselves enough a vocationally for the church. Such in that particular part and that, we have observed today or is his years. I wonder which party he
part of the institution to support education is at best partial and much as they regret to do it, it only thought to bring the lecture, belongs to.
The person who went along
such a drive to better our school? at its worst completely inade is necessary to go back and read whether it is received wholly or
with our title of Olivet Trotter
The support of this drive is defi quate. It fails to lift up and as those very things that were omit not.
Poll by saying “puff, puff.”
nitely an indication of one’s sist every element in man’s na-' ted.
One person still wants F. D.
school spirit. Are you willing to ture. As preparation for living,
Then *too, we must be ever is the one firm foundation upon
join your interests with those of this education is unsatisfactory. aware that a proper foundation which tó build. That college stu Roosevelt.
Another only wants Air Forcfe,
the other students, and see the
Because of the Providence of for a true education must have dent who knows Christ as his
material and spiritual benefits of God, this condition does not pre at its b a se! to make it most personal Savior, and is doing His no Universal Military Training.
Truman will make the election,
this drive? Spiritual, from the vail on this campus. The intel worthwhile® JESUS CHRIST. He will, has the unshakable báse
upon which to place a foundation “the democrats still have some
stand point of merging our inter lectual life, the pursuit of know
power left.”
ests with those of others to build ledge does exist. Without it, the Facts are not enough. They need for a genuine 'edraation.
Yes, the foundation is import The officials are efficient as
a school spiri» The spiritual gains very name ‘college’ would be a interpretation and integration, and
that envolve from such action mockery. However® equally im the unifying force which makes ant. Whatever one feels specific “worldly .affairs go.”
One remark even covered the
are for more lasting than those portant, is Religion on the Cam this possible is the Savior. Busi ally called to do or expects to do
of the . material, but we under pus. Intellffltual life to be Com ness and professional life need in life, he must always remember whole poll by Saying it is “in
stand material gains easier than plete needs Jesus Christ. With the principles of Christ. Without that the foundation must be of a human and antiquated.” *■
Some people in college Still
those of the spiritual. If we all out Him, it is as a picture half- His principles, the.-, facts lose their sufficient character on which to
get behind this drive with our painted, a house half-finished. coherence. Thus there must be, build the structure. If it isn’t built Can’t make up their minds.Many
and there is, Religion on the properly, the structure will come answered the questions as both
support we Will without a doubt
receive many material gains that the spirit of things,’® and see 'Campus. The student , who avails apart- .and may fall. Let us as yes and no. For the efficiency of
will help develop a certain pride what can • be acoomplishedBand himself of this source of inspira professors and students alike pay the State Department officials,
in our school. We all want a then notice how we have advanced tion and knowledge will be truly close attention to the fundamen one said yes and no and still“ an
educated. Everyone has the op tal principles iof Christian edu swer vague but so true/*'?
school that we are proud of and materially and spiritually.
One person evidently got tired
Remember “Dollar Day” is the portunity. What about you? Will cation in order, that we may not
through these improvements, we
will realize that sehol pride. time to give for improvements your education be adequate, to suffer from the lack of an insuf of listening to the Speaker and
(Continued on page three)
ficient and incomplete foundation.
meet all of your needs?
Let’s borrow the phrase, “get into of the roads!

Editorial

Religion

A NORMAL
AUDIENCE

Chapel of the Four
Chaplains to Be
Built
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MAY 11TH— PLATONIAÑ
SOCIETY BANQUET
Tuesday May 11th is to be a
red letter day for members and
friends of the Platonian Philoso
phical ^ Society. A fine banquet
dinner of cube-steak plus all the
trimmings, dinner music by Rob
ert Knoyvles, inspirational music
by the Viking Male Chorus under
the direction of Professor George
•Snyder, will be presented for the
evenings enjoyment. The feature
event will be an address by Dr.
Gerald O. MdCulloh, head of the
department of Systematic Theolo
gy of Garrett Biblical Institute.
This will be followed by an instal
lation ceremony of the new offi
cers of the next year. Dr. J. Rus
sell Gardner, sponsor of the Plat
onian Society, is pleased to an
nounce the officers elect for next
year as: Vincent Gennaro, President;$ÍToe Neilson, Vi'cf-President;
Dean Starr, Treasurer; Allen
Marrett, Secretary; and Robert
'James, Historian. These officers
were elected at the meeting of
the society last week.

New Dorm Still
Makes Progress

Debate Tean
Completes Season

TREBLE CLEF
(Continued frome page one)
pecially food, eh girls 3 Regard
less of the fun and entertainment
which accompanied the choir tour,
the most outstanding feature was
the many blessings which theLord bestowed on th® choir.’ It
seemed that He was ever present
to comfort and encourage.
Yes, the 1948 Concert Tour of
the Treble Clef Choir was indeed
a success — Praise be to God,
which giveth us the victory.

The new .girls’ dormitory is
making rapid progress, and the
first wing,will be ready for habi
tation next? fall, announces Dr.
An interfaith memorial chapel
Climaxing the seasons intercol
J. F. Leist, who has over - all
is being erected in the crypt of
charge
of
the
building
program.
legiate
debate activities, Olivet
the Baptist Temple at Philadel
The very best permanent and was host to two debate teams
phia. Persons of every faith have
modern construction is being util
contributed to this project, which
ized.
The stairways and shower from Houghton Collegep New
' is sponsored by the Philadelphia
rooms
will consist of glazed tile, York, April 13.
Interfaith Committee. The shrine,
and
the
building is strict^ fire-g Because of the expense involved TROTTER POLL
to be known as the Chapel of the
proof,
with
many steel fixtures, in securing judges, no decisions
(Continued frome page one)
Four Chaplains, will have a seat
This 4-story wing will have 40 were given in either of th S two
ing capacity of 400 and a 'threeaddition of religion would be of
rooms,
with
Band
this
will
inter
sided altar, mounted on a turn
est the girls) an ironing board rounds. The question that was de great help. 57 W thought the Mar
table, for use by the three ma
bated was, « “Resolved: That a shall Plan not sufficient to stop
on every floor.
jor faiths. A decorative painting
Federal World Government Should Communism.
Construction
on
the
center
s
e
c

behind the altarU showing the
The final question covered in
tion and the other wing of the Be Established.jjH|
Cross, the Star of David and the
In Eiowing the debate activities some people’s mind more than
building
will
continue
through'
Tablets of the Law; stained glass
out the summer. When .completed, at Olivet College, Coach C. S. Mc was expected. We were only in
windows; tiled floors;'warm- col
the dorm will include 100 student Clain said; “This year, the second terested in an overall opimon as
ored stone walls and oak-stained
rooms,
parlor, lounge* reception year of the debate relations to the worth of th^¡officials of
woodwork, will lend beauty and
rooms, guest room, general office! with other colleges, following the the State Department, not each
atmosphere to the chapel. Dr.
private office and living quarters suspension of debate relations individual. We were more con-,
Daniel A. Poling, father of Chap
for the dean, service rooms for during the war, is considered very cerned with the policy making
lain Clark V. Poling, has been
laundry,
sewing, etc., and trunk successful from the standpoint of members of the State Depart
minister of the Baptist Temple
of the peo
wins and losses. This year’s squad ment. However,
and
luggage
storage rooms.
for many years.
made a better showing than last ple favor officials of the State
A
campaign
is
undSway
foa
The York County Branch of
the raising of monejr for the cost year. I believe that this year’s Department. . '
“The Association For Childhood
of the dorm, and a committee team compares favorably with
Education,” York, Pennsylvania,
has already been appointed, and those of the past.’SSg
has established “A Living Mem
Dean McClain expressed the
is investigating cost and types of
orial of Good Books” in honor of
hope that a. women’s team may
furniture
for
the
rooms.
KANKAKEE
the Four Chaplains. This mem
The most recently organized
Approximately 40 men are be found next year.
orial provides for the purchasing choral group at Olivet College working
each d a y E S carpenters,
of books for distribution to the is the Apollo choir which had its bricklayers, electricians, etc., and Mr. Bade, Mrs. Holstein and oth
MOTOR COACH
school children of the County.
beginning ' last year under the
ers.
Distinguished Service Crosses guidance of its director, Professor almost all. the construction ma
The personnel of Olivet College
terial is on hand no\gj..i«B
awarded posthumously to the four Kathryn Zook.
Welcome these series as a whole
COMPANY
chaplains were presented to the
some addition to the activities of
The
Apollo
choir
has
taken
its
nearest of kin on December 2
the college. They provide ah op
STUDENTS OVER 18
1944. The Eitation of each con place in the choir loft once each
portunity to absorb some of the
4 TOKENS FOR 25c
tained the lines, .. "heroically and month during this year and has
culture that is a part of college
•
calmly moved about the deck en provided music which showed thor
life and obtains an outlet for the
ough
preparation
and
which
was
couraging the men assisting them
Chartered
B
usses
at AH Time«
excellent talent of our School of
to abandon ship. After the avail presented with a genuine spirit
Music
Faculty.
able supply of life jackets ex of Worship.
Miss Zook, and the GlimmerOn Monday evening, April 19,
hausted, he gave up his own. He
remained aboard the ship and glass, arè proud to announce that the Gale Organ Guild of Olivet
went down with it, offering words this year the Apollo choir Will Nazarene College presented Mr.
màké its debut as a touring choir
of encouragement' to the last.”
Irving Lauf in an organ recital
A postage stamp, a painting, a and will give concerts, beginning
therapeutic pool, a memorial book April 29, in Hammond, Kokomo, held in the College Chapel.
HARDWARE — SPORTING GOODS
Mr. Lauf, who is associate pro
collection and an interfaith chapel Bloomington, a n d Indianapolis
(both
Ray
Street
and
West
Side)
fessor
of
organ
at
Olivet,
left
no
to date memorialize the heroism
HARDWARE — PAINT and WALLPAPER
of these four heroic American Indiana and finally in Danville, doubts in the minds of listeners
as to his ability to interpret cor
clergymen who gave up their Illinois.
Think of thè
lives in the service of their coun Talented soloists for Apollo rectly and accurately the most
are
Miss
Betty
Jane
Moss,
So
difficult
of
the
monumental
or
try.
prano and Gerald Jenkins, Tenor- gan work. His facility on the
Professor Velma DeBoard is the manuels and pedal-board and hi3
BY THEIR FRUITS
choir’s accompanist and Profes mastery of registration were in-'
(Continued from page two)
sor Dwight J. Strickler will de| strumental in making the music
in Kankakee
took it upon himself to give a liver the address at each concert. sound as if it were coming from
personal remark concerning each
Some of the highest type of a great cathedral organ.
candidate. His remarks were •Sacred literature is included in
Showing variety in his reper
these: Truman, never make it the choir’s repertoire* including
toire,
Mr. Lauf chose selections
again;- Dewey, rackteer; Wallaces “God so loved thé World” from
communist; Taft, should stay in Stainer’s Crucifixion, “The Lord’s from the school of Bach, the ro
Ohio9 Byrnes and Vandenberg, Prayer” and «Alleluia” “All the mantic school, and up through
Okay; Stassen, nominee; Salton- Earth Doth Worship T heé.9The and including the modern school.
Professor Lauf’s concert marks
stail, Massachusetts can have hymn group features such favorhim; Green and Warren are Okay; IMtea as,' “All my life Long,” a r the close of a very welcome s e i
and McArthur has the bighead ranged by Professor Hustad, pies of recitals given by members
In his remark concerning who “Ivory Palaces,” “O for a closer of the Olivet School of Music
Quality Groceries and Meats
will win the election he says walk with God,” and “A sinner Faculty. This season four- were
given under the sponsorship of
‘‘probably
SE L F -S E R V IC E
like Me,” arranged by Professor
“An opinion is like unto a lock Larsen. The climax and final of the Faculty Artists Series and
one
under
the
sponsorship
of
the
Without a key.”
Frozen Foods and a Complete Line o f
thé program is “Thé Heavens are
One person thinks we have no Telling,® from Haydn’s “iCrea- Gale Organ Guild. Plans have
been completed to expand the
alternative on the question of tion.”
FRESH VEGETABLES
number of recitals in the Facul
UMT, but says nothing as to
The Viking Male ¡Chorus, under ty Artists Series, for next season
which side removes the question. the direction oif its founder, Pro
Then there are the people who fessor George A. Snyder, has re to eight, instead of four. Also
are Freshmen in college who still cently been .having' some very the Gale Organ Guild will sponsor
spell the male species as mail successful week-end concerts in both Miss Gale and Mr. Lauf in
organ concerts.
and female as femail.
neighboring cities. As The GlimI t is interesting to note that merglasS goes to press, the Vik Although the schedule for the
Eisenhower« even with his re ings are already on their fourth Faculty Artists Series for next
peated rejection of consideration annual concert tour which began year has not been completed, it
for the candidacy, received five April 25 and will continue through will be of interest to know that
following members of the fac
votes, which shows that he May 2. Their itinerary will include the
ulty
have been selected to ap
is a favorite here too. However, concerts in cities of Illinois, In
Mr. and Mrs. Larsen, Mr.
his old boss, General MacArthur, clude concerts in cities of Illinois, pear:
Basney, Mr. Hustad, Mr. Green
received 31. There were several Indiana and Ohio.
lee! Mr. Spaulding^ Miss Zook,
Eventually the Largestin the Denomination
Prohibition votes even though
Miss Vivian Buettner, who Mrs. Snyder, Mrs. Taylor, Miss
the voters did not know the can toured with the " Viking Chorus Gray, Miss Gamer, Mrs. Buss,
didates name and a few stray last year, is again their soprano
Why not Now
favorites such as Joseph Martin, soloist on the present tour. Jack Wmcn is presented by the chorus,
Watson, Cole, and others.
soloists and the Viking Male
Fowler is violin soloist.
Here is an interesting fact for
I t i s . a well-balanced program Quartet.
the IChapel Attendance Committee
and also the people who made out
the test, there were 255 people
who were either absent or justj
didn’t care to vote. However the
cooperation of the others was ap
preciated.

With Houghton

Apollo and Viking
Choirs on Tour

Prof. Irving Lauf
Gives Recital

W HEN YOU NEED . . .

Swannell Hardware, Inc.

HUBERT BROS.
FOOD MARKET

COLLEGE SUNDAY
SCHOOL

H YM A N S

FACTORY SALESROOM
for

Listen To Sportscast
Weekly on WONC
Monday—10:30 P. M.

SUITS — COATS — SPORTSWEAR

- 9 IWCTlSKeSwiffj

Ready-Made and Made-to-Measure
303 COURT STREET

KANKAKEE
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Field Day Aspirants Show Great Promise
Chaney and Von Seggen Win
Singles and Doubles
—Table-Tennis Tourney
Chaney takes 4 out of 5 from
B y BILL KKABILL
Foust to win men’s singles.
After a week of serious table
From all appearances this year’s
race for the baseball crown is tennis Ted 'Chaney, college Sen!
going to turn into a free-for-all. ior, was winner of the men’s
Dr. Jones, head of the physical
Since the opening of the season, Singles Table-Tennis Tourney. The
Or Man Weather has been quite interest in this tournament was education department, announced
cooperative and as a result four the best that we have witnessed that a swimming meet for men
rounds of ball have already been at Olffiat, the competition was
completed. However, at,this point the best and both were climaxed will be held at 3:00 p.m. on May
in the schedule! the possibilities by the outstanding games that 12. This will give the men who
of the three society teams seem were played in the Gymnasium on have been faithfully visiting the
to be fairly well matched. It looks Saturday night. Chaney drove pool and all those who think they
as tjhough the finish may be hard throughout all the game and have the abilities, the' chance to
close, with each game playing an was not in too serious trouble
show just what they can do. The
important part in the final out throughout the match.
Last year’s winner, Bob Clack, events are varied sufficiently and
come, Perhaps the Trojans are
the team to beat, due to their dropped out ^in the second round there are enough events that every
fine pitching staff, the strongest of play by a forfeit to D. Burris. one who is interested will be able
Donita Von Seggen, a Trojan;!
in the league. They hold the
to participate. In order to create
"prize package” in the person of took her final gameBfrom Nona
‘
m
ore interest and give the men
their pitching star, Thompson. He Powers. Donita showed that her
has been pitching beautiful ball athletic abilffies aren’t all limited something to work for, a medal
and if he continues his strike-out to the basketball court. Her game will be given for first place in
technique, he may help in pulling is much improved from last year each event. The medal may be
them through. to the champion- in which Mary Shaffer was the kept by the winner.
. ship. He accomplished quite an winner. The women’s tournament
The events that will be held
unusual feat in a recent game did not bring the support that
when he struck out five batters the men’s tournament did but the are as follows:
50 yd. free style
in one inning! Layman, who has twelve women that played all had
100 yd. free style
ateo been doing some nice pitch plenty of enthusiasm for every
150 yd. free style
ing and Smith fill out the roster one.
In the Mixed Doubles Tourna
50 yd. back stroke
of Trojan hurlers.
ment, Chaney and Von Seggen
100 yd. back stroke.
The Spartans are depending joined
together to win the finals
50 yd. breast stroke
mostly on McGuire’s arm, along from Garvin-Neilson
team 3 out
100 yd. breast stroke
with some help from Jones and of 5.
Diving
(one medal)
Schnell. Neilson has been doing
The winners of the tournament
This is the first time we have
some nice chucking for the In will
each receive a medal denot had this sort of competition at
dians, and has been backed up by ing the
1948 Table Tennis Tourna Olivet so every one come out and
Stroble. With a few exceptions, ment
winners.
do your best to get one of those
it seems as though the batters
medals. Also those who are inter
have not been able to gain their
■ ‘hitting eye” as yet. Perhaps the INDIANS BEAT TROJANS ested, but do not care to partici
pate, will be permitted to come
outstanding exception is John IN OPENING GAME 23-7
Bundy of the Trojans, who has
In the opening game of the in and observe their web-footed
been knocking the old pill out Spring season for Women’s Soft- friends.
for extra base hits. *
All who expect to participate
ball, the Indians trounced the
All you swimmers perk up your Trojans 23-7. It was a cold day in these events see Bob Keys or
ears, for here is some good news! which may have accounted for leave your name w ith. the Ath
This year for the first time in the numerous errors. The Trojans letic- Office. If you want to prac
Olivet’s history, there is to be a had 12 hits to the Indians 15; tice a little, which is a good idea,
swimming meet. It is scheduled Johnson was the winning pitcher before the meet, you may do so
for Wednesday, May 12. There are and Von Seggen the losing pitch on Tuesdays at 3:45 p.m. or on
' to be seven, swimming events and er. Johnson also took batting hon Fridays at 3.00 p.m.
a diving contest. The winners will ors, getting four hits out of five
receive medals on Award Day times at bat. Weather permitting,
Worrying over things that nev
This is the big chance for those games will go ahead as schedu er happen is an easy way to
interested in this sport, so be sura led, in hopes of finishing off the grow dyspeptic.
to see Bob Keys and place your three rounds as scheduled for
entry. Let’s have a good group this Spring.
of contestants and make this an
annual affair.
Have all you track men started All-School Basketball Team
Are Chosen
your training program
Don’t forget that Field Day is
The AU-iSchool basketball team
to be May 5. Plenty of competi selection was released by the ath
tion and excitement is In store letic committee and announced in
for that day. It is interesting to chapel last week. All the societies
note that five of the all time Oliffl were represented with the Indians
EQUIPMENT FOR ALL
vet track records are held by four placing five men, the Spartans
fellows who are among us at the four and the Trojans two. There
present time. These record hold were five repeaters from last
ers are Bailey in the shot put year’s team," those being Gale
435 W est Broadway
and discus, Henderson in the 220 Strahl, Clack, Trimble and Ap
Phone
7039
¡Bradley, HI.
yard dash, Liddell in the 880 yard plegate. The team selected is as
run, and Keys in the standing follows:
high jump.
John Strahl—-Indians
Floyd Gale—Indians
Jim Ferris—Indians
Tom ClendenenJB Indians
Compliments
Headquarters for
Chuck Beatty—Indians
Bob Clack—Spartans
OFFICE and SCHOOL
of
Jim Trimble—Spartans
John Jones—Spartans
SUPPLIES
■Leo Baugus—Spartans
Greeting Cards — G ifts
Virg. Applegate—Trojans
¡Riley Layman—Trojans
Stationery — Fountain Pens

KRABILLS
KORNER

Swimming Meet

For Men Will Be
Held May 12

LONGTIN’S

Sporting Goods

LE CUYER’S

ROYAL BLUE STORE

Typewriters, Typing Paper, etc.

DON'T FORGET

GROCERIES & MEATS

THE FRANKLIN PRESS

DOLLAR DAY

Bourbonnais, HI.

Printers and Stationers

MAY 4

“JUST

GOOD

F O O D ”

P R O N G ER ’S C A FET ER IA
WE

CATER

TO

PARTIES

SERVING HOURS

Daily 11-2— 4-7:30

Sundays and Holidays, 11-3

Bradley
Deoartmeni
Store
Bradley, III.

May 5 Set as the Day
. . . W eather Permitting
SPARTAN MEN ARE
AHEAD IN BASEBALL
The men of the Spartan team
are ahead at the present in one
of theRlosest fought and most
Evenly balanced contests of this
season. All three of the teams
are fighting it out in each game,
with each team having beat the
other two and each having won a
game from the others. The stand
ing is as follows:
Won
Lost
Spartans
3
, 2
Trojans
3
3
Indians
2
3
The outstanding players so far
have been the Trojan shortstop
and the Trojan pitcher. John
Bundy the Trojan shortstop, is
outstanding because of his power
ful hitting. He has an average of
643, with 9 for 14 trips to the
plate, "which includes a homer,
two trip le s ! three doubles, and
three singles. Hugh Voss of the
Spartans is also hitting above the
500 mark.
John Thompson of the Trojans
pitching staff has been doing a
remarkable job on the mound.
If he had the fielding support
that is befitting his pitching per
formances he could easily go
through the season undefeated.
He is without a doubt one of the
most outstanding- .pitchers Olivet
has ever seen. In two innings of
one game he struck out nine bat
ters, five in one inning and four
in another. He has yet to Bralk
his first player. In the first two
games he pitched no-hitters and
an almost perfect game against
the Indians, except for an infield
error.

If you happen to be strolling
around the campus in your leisure
time, you may notice some very
energetic young men running.
They all have the same idea in
mind; that is Olivet’s Field Day
on May 5 .\ A worth-while and
much - to - he - desired trophy is
given to the boy and girl who
collect the geatest number of
points in the field events.
Last year’s trophy winners
were Chuck Henderson and Violet
Patterson. Henderson was only a
few points ahead of the Spartan’s
best track man, Bob Keys. Bob
had won two field day trophies in
previous years, and is still among
the top contenders for this year.
We are also interested in watch
ing “Big” Bailey working to move
up his own records from where he
left off last year.
With more boys on the campus
this year, you can expect some
more records to be broken. Also
the Indians hope to repeat their
great performance of last year.
They were behind 22 points at
one time of the day, only to fight
back in the last event of the day
and win by one point. I t provided
the most thrilling climax for a
field day that Olivet had ever
seen.

HAVE YOU PAID
YOUR ALUMNI
DUES FOR
1947-48?

N&R
For F U N and
GOOD FOOD
Come to

THE
NOOK
JEWELRY
Is As Good As
Its Name
★

DRIVE INN
SANDWICHES of A ll Kinds
ROOT BEER — COFFEE
¡FROSTY MALTS
POPCORN

970 ,West Broadway
BRADLEY,

TT.T-

LOTTINVILLES'
SHOES
•

•

•

VOLKMANN’S

209 East Court Street

Jewelers Since 1872

KANKAKEE, ILL.

BOURBONNAIS
BARBER SH0P

Bourbonnais Gleaners

NOW OPEN
UN DER NEW
MANAGEMENT
by
Experienéed Barber

Cleaning at its Best

CHRISTENSEN’S

•
INSURED MOTH PROOF
CLEANING

•
PHONE MAIN 6450

WELCOME, FRIEND!

SHOE REBUILDING

•

Electric Shoe Shining
D yeing and Cleaning
o f Fancy Shoes

Clean Home Cooking
Sandwiches
Short Orders
Ice Cream
•

ALSO ZIPPER REPAIR
122 NORTH SCHUYLER AVE.
Kankakee, HI.

MIKE & OLLIE

